
Yesterday I had little time to update my project with Myrthe rushing to work and having to care of the children and bring Livia to school. Also Silvester was not feeling that well and as I try to
work some more at the Swedish playground he kept on whining about a chicken that was hatching an egg in a little corner of the play house. I then took him on the small road next to the
vegetable garden and there I climbed on plumb trees and got some for us to eat and some to bring home. After walking some more into the nearby neighborhood we stopped at a playground the
eat the homemade bread I brought along. Later we did some grocery and talked a bit to old Angelo and at home I drew and then with SIlvester we made it to Livia's school to heighten the saddle
of her little bike. With her then we biked all the way to the city center and picked Aisha up and with her stayed at the playground. The kids both had to pooh with Silvester having diarrhea. Panos
at last came to pick Aisha and was quite upset about a lazy Ukrainian worker in his cheese factory. On the way back home the kids were way too thirsty and we stopped at the hyper expensive
biological supermarket to get a juice and an ice-cream for the kiddies. Back home I cooked them the salmon I bought in discount and pees. They both ate a lot of it and then in the evening I read
an online biography of the Ukrainian anarchist Nestor Makhno and then brought the kids to bed and improvised a long story. After doing yoga and showering I worked a bit on an illustration and
off to bed to read Reed. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project. I later took Silvester for a walk to the chickens zoo and there fed him some of my homemade bread and the plumbs we picked. I also did
some tai-chi and wrote a bit of accounts in my portable laptop. With Silvester then we made it to the old cemetery and then home where I ate the leftover salmon with pees. While drawing
Silvester got quite passionate to build his own lego airplane. In the afternoon we picked Livia up from school by bile and then went to eat the sorbet ice-cream in town and also Daniela joined us
with little Fioralba. The kids really liked tickling her. Myrthe also joined us and soon after also Panos who came to our house to cook for us pizzas so as to thank us for all the help we are giving
them with looking after Aisha while Azhara is sick. I also made a chicken soup with tortellini for the kids and with Asian veggies for us adults. Livia played nicely but at one point exploded for a
small misunderstanding with Aisha and it was time to bring all the little ones to bed. After watching with Myrthe a super simplistic documentary on how related were the royal families in Europe
thanks to Queen Victoria, I did more yoga and went to bed to read Reed.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then rested a bit before traveling to the hook of Holland were I attended a day workshop in a small farm to learn how to use the sickle. It was me
and three old guys and then a younger guy who wants to move with his daughter and girlfriend to Italy having been there only once. At the beginning we mowed some low grass and I wasn't so
good at it but then in a field with high grass while everyone proceeded a few meters I managed to mow to the end of the field and back. For lunch I shared the rice I made with others and then
talked a bit to the young Dutch who seemed to be very naive about moving to Italy. In the afternoon we tried to mow a harsher land using thicker blades and then after learning how to hammer
them I drank some tea to keep awake on the journey back but had to stop at a gas station for a nap. Back home Myrthe had cooked Vietnamese rolls for also her nephew Pepijn who came to
spend the night with us. Her father also joined us and told us about all the women he is dating but I just try to put the conversation on cultural things I am learning and showed him some of my
illustrations. In the evening I drew I finished to hear a Barbero podcast I started listening in the car and drew. Later I was very tired and relaxed in front of the Dutch national TV where a most
stupid Australian movie was playing. 

Yesterday I updated my project quite early. Livia and Myrthe kept on sleeping while Silvester was soon up with his cousin Pepijn who was really quite low in energy. Later they all left by car to
the lake and I took my time to record a lecture and then bike there. The water was cold but I swam around the island within it and then joined Myrthe with the kids and Mirsa with Tom who came
to spend some time with us. After eating some bread with cheese I got to talk to August on the phone and he updated me on an app he is developing for people to interact with the project museum
tags. Back home I printed more of these tags and drew before cooking some pasta. After eating we drove to the Wilko cow farm where we ate an ice-cream and let the children jump on the
inflatable. At home Myrthe brought Livia to bed while Silvester kept up watching a documentary about hippos while I cleaned up. Later I watched the news and soon after went to bed to read
Reed.

Yesterday I had little time to update my project with Myrthe leaving home very early. I then took care of the children with Silvester sick after spending the night unable to breath well due to yet
another laryngitis. With him in the stroller I brought Livia to school and then walked to check the welded nets I will need to cast cement and make the base of our garden garage. Back home I
started digging a bit of the foundation but Silvester was too tired and we kept inside. After eating some leftover pasta I tried to put him to bed but he did not want to. I then drew and prepared a
new painting before walking again to Livia's school and pick her up. Mathijn soon reached us with little Fioralba and we walked on the small dike with plumbs picking a few before making it to
a playground. Livia was quite happy and always with her bike but Silvester was not well at all and we just made it home where I cooked for them some vegetarian schnitzels and let them watch
the nice Japanese animations starring Totoro. As Myrthe came home I kept printing the project museum tags and finished an illustration watching the last part of documentary about the sad
history of anarchism. In the evening I did some yoga and in bed finished to read Reed's account of the Mexican revolution.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Silvester down the old dike past the cemetery. He was with his scooter but then I took him on my shoulders and crossed over the fields to
the cheese farm where we checked the little cows and I got him also a cake to make it back to the city. It was quite a walk and after buying vegetables at the market I cooked a soup. Later I drew
and then we biked to get Livia at school and then together biked all the way to the children farm. There Livia was very happy to play with her little classmate Remi and was very daring in
climbing all around a wooden structure with him. I tried to work on an essay on what I came to call Anarcho-stoicism but Silvester required a lot of attention. As the park closed Livia was very
upset to leave but at home after the soup she cheered up again. I also cooked a pasta and after eating went upstairs to finish writings all the accounts for all the videos of public spaces dating ten
years back. In bed I started reading Reed's very complicated account of the Bolshevik revolution.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked to the bike store to get some air in my old bike and then make it to the end of the industrial area where I was supposed to rent a truck to get the
material I needed to make the floor of the garage. The people who had the truck before me however did not show up and I just had to bike home and start digging the foundations taking good
measurements before using the mattock I brought from Italy to remove the earth on the eastern side. For lunch I ate some leftover pasta and then showered with the house getting invaded with the
small children of Renate and Hanneke who came to spend their free day with Myrthe. Later I drove with Silvester to a small village west of Nieuwegein. It was impressive to see the amount of
upside down flags the farmers have put on every light pole in protest against the state environmental measures. As Silvester slept I reach the house where I got a foldable bed for August in our
attic when he will visit us. I had to secure it to the roof and slowly drove back to Culemborg listening to a reading of Emma Goldman's essay on anarchism. I felt very thrilled about it but soon
Silvester woke up and I stopped on the last fort of the dike to feed him at first some blackberries and then an ice-cream. Back home we got the bed down and then resumed the digging work.
Later we ate the leftover soup with rice and off I went outside again to work with the children also playing nicely in the earth. As they went to bed I ate some of our garden grapes watching the
news and then wrote in my fable book and drew listening to an MIT lecture of Noam Chomsky. In bed I kept on reading Reed's account of the Russian revolution.

Yesterday I updated my project and then stayed home with Silvester waiting for the rain to end. As it did we walked to the center where i got him a cheese stick and then made it to the library
and at last to the biological supermarket to see what was in discount. We found a frozen pizza and some smoke fish and made that our lunch. After drawing we picked Aisha up from school and
ate an ice-cream in the small square. On the way home Silvester got on a broken tractor we found by a garbage bin and I pulled him all the way home. There he played with Aisha while I wrote
some accounts of old project files. Later I brought Aisha back to her sick mother and cooked tagliatelle with some discounted salmon and the panna we brought from Italy. After eating I wrote in
my fable book and then helped Myrthe putting the kids to bed. In the evening I found it too boring to read Reed account of the Russian revolution. I just wanted a true story but that was only
informative so I switched to Heinrich Harrer's fantastic account of his escape to Tibet.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the kids for a bike ride to the city center. Later I drove Panos and Azhara to the Tiel hospital with their car to check their baby. I then had some time
for myself to stroll around a neighborhood filled with villas. I recorded my thoughts and longed to reach some nature but beside a small park I could only reach the fields on the other side of the
highway. Back at the hospital it started raining and I got the couple home and drew a bit before walking to the children to pick up Aisha from school. The three were very happy to walk through
the old city together and I also got them a little ice-cream at the Hema store. Back home I cleaned up and then helped the children to bake cookies. Since Myrthe was upstairs working in the end I
calmed them down with a movie inspired by the Ferdinand bull old cartoon. For dinner I warmed up in the oven the leftover tagliatelle with one of the cheeses Panos brought us from his factory.
Later in the evening Myrthe went for a walk with the children and I wrote. In bed I kept on reading about Harrer inhospitable reception in Tibet.

Yesterday I updated my project and wrote an essay and recorded a lecture while Myrthe went with the kids to Utrecht. I also managed to write some guidelines for the young people running the
new malga in the Novegno mount. After eating a salad I kept printing the project museum tags and drew. Later it got quite sunny and I took a walk to the river recording my thoughts and then
across the town in a festive mode with us much as a flea market. At last I reached Myrthe at the station. The kids were very happy to see me but soon turned hungry and crancky. We then made it
to the Chinese restaurant and only shared two dishes of pork and chicken with veggies but pay an outrage. At home it took a long time to get the kids to sleep but when they finally did so I wrote
in my fable book and then watched "Where the Crawdads Sing" a pleasant American movie about a girl living in the marshes. In bed I read a lot of Harrer just enjoying to be transported in other
natures and cultures. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Myrthe and the kids down the old dike to a small farm turned into a bed and breakfast. Mathijn and Daniela were also there among other old
people who joined a walk on the old dikes of the river where a man explained its history and how they want to turn it into some sort of natural reserve despite the owners wanting to very much
exploit the area. Back at the farm we ate some apple cake and then walked back home where I cooked some spaghetti before taking the children to the old French school where Myrthe's English
uncle was playing a piano concert. The kids however were way to restless and in the end Livia went to play home with Aisha and I played with Silvester in the library garden where little Olivia
and Filippa were also with their parents. I then got to converse to Simon in Swedish. Back home I cooked a vegetable soup and after eating did some grocery, drew and then sat with Livia in her
room caressing her to sleep. After doing yoga I went to bed to read more of Harrer's fascinating accounts of inner Tibet.

Yesterday I did not have so much time to update with Myrthe having to rush to work. I then took care of the children from the start and followed Livia biking school. Silvester came with his
scooter and we made it all the way to the river and then home where I cleaned up and got ready to host Mathijn with is little Fioralba and a couple from Almere with their little daughter. Eating
the vegan food they brought along we discussed their intention to move to Italy to start a farm there given that up north everything is over-priced. We then gave them all the tips we could and I
found how brave they were especially with her saving up working as a striptease dancer in dirty Amsterdam. Silvester played nicely with Fioralba but soon it was time to pick Livia up from
school. She was quite tired to bike back and it took an ice-cream to make her feel better and get to nicely play with Silvester while I drew. For dinner I cooked a pasta with biological minced
meat and later got to talk a long time with August on the phone. As the kids slept I reviewed an article a journalist from the main Danish newspaper is soon publishing. 

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project before walking with Silvester to the chicken zoo. This time he came with is step bike and was a bit tired in the end so we made it back
to the city and just bought some fruit at the market. Back home we ate the leftover pasta and then also went to pick Livia at school since she was also tired. I then let them have some fun in a
small playground while I slept a bit before continuing towards the river. By the time we reached home Silvester was really tired and it took him some time to get to play with his sister who was
already upstairs making it cozy for her dolls. After drawing we ate the leftover soup with risoni pasta and then I let the children dance some traditional Italian songs before they watched some
Dumbo and I wrote small descriptions for the files I generated while living in Stockholm ten years ago. After taking them to bed I did some yoga and also went to bed to read of Harrer's
incredible crossing of Tibet.

Yesterday I updated my project and then with the laser machine on printing the project museum tags I finished writing an essay and added more information on my website in view of the Danish
newspaper article. For lunch I cooked some pasta with the leftover minced meat and then finished an illustration and edited an article I wrote for an electronic art conference in Paris. Later I drew
and cooked in the oven potatoes and chicken. After eating I wrote some accounts and then did yoga and went to bed to read Harrer's and Aufschnaiter's incredible crossing of the Kham region
with all its bandits.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept with Silvester out in the garden removing more earth and grass preparing to make the foundation for the new garage. For lunch I gave him the
leftover soup while I ate a salad and then after working some more I biked with him to pick Livia up from school. Back home I began putting up the wooden framework where to cast the
concrete while the kids played nicely with the fresh earth. For dinner I cooked them a pasta with pesto, cherry tomatoes and beans. As their mother came home from work I drew and then went to
bed to read more Harrer.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Silvester to the industrial part of town where I rented a big trailer. We could then buy over forty bags of concrete and four large steel nets for
the making of the garage floor. I then carefully drove with trailed to the end of our block and from there manually transported everything to the backyard. It also started raining heavily and I just
put Silvester inside and even managed to fill the trailer with all the old isolation I got for the now dismantled metal workshop. We then drove to the damp to ditch it and then rented a cement
mixer and transported that home before returning the trailer under an heavy rain. As soon as that was down we first picked Livia from school and then parked the car at one end of the city and
then walked to pick Aisha up picking some apples and pear from the trees by the old castle. Back home the kids played and I arranged a water pipe I got to mix the cement. Later also Panos came
and started cooking the usual garlic and spinach and cheese type of pizzas but both the kids and I did not like it. I even got a bit of an headache from it and also Silvester was quite devastated and
after cooking some tortellini I brought the kids to bed. Later I drew watching the news about a flood that hit central Italy and then did the dishes, wrote and went to bed to read Harrer.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out to start mixing and pouring all the concrete bag I bought. Immediately our alpha neighbour came to express all his opinions about how I should
do it and I just completely ignored him and sat forth with also the rain coming and going. For lunch I ate some pasta and tried to share a few words with Myrthe's mother who came to babysit the
children for a few hours. Later I drove to the hardware store to get more concrete bags. After pouring on one edge I went to buy more bags and then showered and ate some rice and veggies
Myrthe cooked for us. In the evening I drew and then scanned drawings with Myrthe watching the first episode of "Squid Game" a Korean series which turned out to be quite vivid. In bed I read
of Harrer's warm hospitality in Lhasa. 

Yesterday I updated my project way too early after Silvester cried in the middle of the night. After briefly going back to bed I went out in the rain and mixed forty more bags of concrete filling
up both the west and the east part of the frame. For lunch I ate the leftover rice and then drove twice to the hardware store to get more concrete bags. Later I started to mix more bags but the rain
was so hard that I had to give it up and join the family to eat Vietnamese rolls. In the evening Myrthe shortened my long hairs and later I could not draw as I ran out of paper. After hanging the
laundry we watched one more episode of the Korean series before going to bed to read Harrer.

Yesterday I could sleep longer and didn't have much time to update my project before getting ready to go with the family to the city hall. There we meet up with Hanneke and Mathijn who acted
as our witnesses for a speed wedding who have been planning for so long. Back home we ate a homemade apple cake and chatted before I drove to the hardware store to get more concrete and
then got started with mixing and pouring the northern edge. I also got to eat a little salad before continuing under the rain. As I finished all the bags I took a walk with Myrthe and the kids. Back
home I cooked a soup with some biological chicken we found in discount and also got to talk to Nero on the phone. After eating I drew and then lighted a fire to get the laundry dry. Before going
to bed Myrthe and I watched more of the Korean series and then in bed I read of Harrer's in Lhasa.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove Livia to school and with Silvester drove twice to the hardware store to buy more and more concrete. Later we made it to the market and bought
fruit and some fried fish we ate at a small playground despite having to feed also a small cat with it. Having picked Livia from school I let the kids play a bit before making it back home. Later
they went to play at Luca's while I kept up mixing cement and pouring it in the garage foundation also using some nice stones I got from Peter, the nice neighbour who has traveled the world. As
Myrthe came home we ate some pasta with gorgonzola and with pesto for the kids. Later I showered and then in the evening drew while watching more of the Korean series which turned out to
be quite bloody.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove to Utrecht to rent a van. With it I drove to the big hardware store there and loaded it with forty eight more bags of concrete. I then carefully drove
home, downloaded the bags and also collected four crates of stones Ada prepared for me. I then started mixing the concrete laying Ada stone on top. At lunch it was very beautiful weather out
and I ate some salad and then in the afternoon finished mixing all the bags I had. After washing the cement mixer I loaded it in the van and drove to return it. I later drove to return the van as well
but having left the keys in a special box I realized my phone was still inside the van and had to drive home guessing the way. In the evening I kept with the children and ate some noodles Myrthe
cooked for me. After hanging the laundry while watching some news about the dangerous escalation with Russia I drew, wrote and went to bed to read more of Harrer.


